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ON THE OLIGOCHJE'l'A PROM T!m BLUE LAKE, 

MOUN'[' KOSCIUSKO, 

By VV. B. BEN!LUJ, D.Sc., M.A., F.Z.S., COlT. M.ll.S. Tasm., 

Professor of Biology, University of Otago. 

(Plates xlvi., xlvii.). 

I have to thitnk the Trustees of the Australian Museum for 
giving me the opportunity of studying this small collection of 
Fresh-water Annelids, from the Blue Lake, Mt. Kosciusko, as 
they are, so far as I am aware, the fh'st aquatic Oligochretes from 
the Australian continent that have been identified. 

The tube received by me in March, 1906, contained a consider
able number of smitH worms referable to three species :--

FC01nily TUBIPICIDA<:. 

1. l'ubifex dcwidl:S, sp. novo 
2. BrcmchiuTCt pleurothecc" sp. novo 

Family PHREODRILIDLE. 

:3. Ph1'eodriloides notabilis, gen. et sp. novo 

These were collected by Mr. Charles Hedley, under tllP 
direction of Prof. T. W. E. David, in the Blue Lake, whicb is 
situated at a height of 6000 feet above the sea, near the top of 
Mt. Kosciusko. The depth from which they were obtained is 
thirty-five feet; the bottom is of soft mud, and the temperature 
was 44 0 Fahr. 

The worms had, ,tppctrently, been treated with osuric acid, 
which, unhappily, is ill-suited for these animals; for not only does 
it render the body wall rather opaque, so that the internal organs 
can only be studied with difficulty in entire specimens, even when 
stained and mounted in canada balsam, but it also appears tG 
render the chretre brittle, for, in the smaller specimens, they are 
broken off short at the level of the body wall. Hence the labour 
of identification is increased by the use of thi.: reagent. 
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The worms, too, were soft awl so ]'eadily tonl in handling that 
it was not possible to make satisfactOl'y dissections fo!' the isolation 
of the genital ducts. Sections have been In'epl1red, which with 
the study of entire individuals, both in glycerine, and after being 
stained, have enabled me to give the following accoullt. 

Of the three species, Tubi:fex dc(viclis is readily distinguishable 
by its larger size, especially by its greater stoutness; the other 
two are more slender and scarcely distinguishable from one another 
except by aid of the microscope, though Phl'eodl'iloides notabili" 
is altogethel' a more delicate worm than B1"Ci/tchiw'(c plenrotheGcc. 

I have not attempted to make an exhaustive study of eithel' 
species, but have limited myself to a de~cription of such featUl"es 
as are important in characterising the species. 

The types and microscopic prepm'atiolls which were used ill 
this study, are in the Australian Museum. 

TUBIPEX DAVIDIS, sp. novo 

(PI. xlvi., figs. 16). 

The llumerous individuals of this worm seem to indicate that it 
is the predominant species, so fal' as this collection allows me to 
judge. Unfortunately the majority are broken, and others so 
{'oiled as to make it impossible to give reliable measurements. 

Dirnensions.-I estimate that the worm measures from 2;) to 
40 mm. in length, with a diameter of 1 mm. 

The skin is smooth, there are no papillm, though the poste'rior 
segments are highly glandular. 

The Prol!tornit~m is bluntly conical, and is equal to nearly twice 
the length of the first segment. 

Chcetce.-The usual four bundles are present on each segment; 
t'le dorsal bundle consists of two kinds, "capilliform" and "forked 
erochets," but in the anterior dozen or so segments some of the 
latter have an extremely delicate membrane, or a single inter
mediate tooth, between the limbs of the fork (" ctenates") (PI. 
xlvi., fig. 2). 

The two kinds of chmtm alternate in a bundle, and in the 
groater part of the worm each bundle consists of three or four 
(lapilliforms and three or four crochets; but in the ante-clitellian 
.segments, the number of capilliforms is increased to six or even 
.lieven-in these segments the additional eapillifOl'ms (1re dorsally 
placed (PI. xl vi., fig. 1). 
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Th" capilliformN of the anterior segment" are much 10no'er than 
tllO'ie at the hi1lCler end, and there is a gradual dim{nuti~n back
wards. 

One of these dUBtm from segment vii. measures 5 mm., while' 
one fl"Om near the hindel' end measures only 1 'R7 mm. total 
Imgth. 

The croehets of the dorsal bundles have the two teeth of equal 
size and form, diverging som@'\vhat from each other, but the 
"lowel''' tooth is not curved away for the "upper." 

The number of chmtm in the dorsal bundles of the anterior 
segment" is shown in the following table :-

Segment ... U. Ul. IV. V. VI. YU. YHI. IX. x . 
Capilliforms 1 4 5 6 7 6 5 4 4 
Crochets ... :2 ;3 4 4 4 :3 4 3 4 

The ventral chmtm are crochets throughout the body and 
u.~ually are three (It' four per bundle. Those of the anterim' 
segmonts are larger in all dimensions than thol'le of the rest of the 
hody. 

The two teeth are nearly of equal length, but the distal (01' 
upper) tooth is the more slender, the proximal (or lower) tooth 
being curved away from it in the usual typical manner (PI. xlvi., 
fig. ;1). In the anterior segments the two teeth are mueh more 
different in form, the proximal being Iltoutel' and the distal still 
more slender, so that it appears to be rather larger. 

As is generally the case in the family 'l'ubificidte, there are llO' 

chtetle, either dorsal or ventral, on segment xi. of the mature 
worm, though they are present in the immature individuals; in 
one individual, in which the genital organs WE're not yet fully 
developed, there is still one capilliform chteta remaining in the" 
dorsal bundle of this segment, indioating, of coursp, that the' 
bristles drop out aN the worm attains its full sexual de\"elopment. 

In segment x. of the immature wonn, the ventral ohm too have" 
the normal shape and arrangement; but these also drop out as· 
mtLturity is approached, and eacb buudle L\,eollle:,; reprl'sl'llLed by 

,(t single "oopulatory chmta" of special form and slllTounded 
a ,~pherical gland (PI. xlvi, fig, 6). . 

The copulatory c)m~ta is a delioate, slightly curved rod, with a 
simplA blunt point, not rAcuryed. It measures 0'105 mm. and is 
much slendel'er than a ventral cboota, and shorter (PI. xlvi., 
fig. "4). The copulatory chmta, indeed, is so delicate, that 
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although I had seen it and sketched it in glycerine ,Illounts, 1 I am 
totally unable to detect it in an individual stained and mounted 
in canada balsam, although the worm is mature. In sections 
~he chrnta is seen to be solid tmd without a.groove, such as exists 
III some species. 

The Clitellurn covers the segments x., xi., xii. The male pores 
,and spermathecal pores occupy the usual position in segments xi. 
and x. respectively; the spermathecal pore is situated just 
postel'iol' to the" eopulatol'y chrnta." 

Repruductive Systelll .. -The testes and ovaries occupy the usual 
segments, and the sperm sacs occur in segments x. to xiii. The 
male-apparatus is constructed as follows :-The flat sperm funnel, 
lying in the tenth segment, against the anterior face of its 
posterior septum, leads into a delicate sperm duct, which after 
entering the eleventh segment, is somewhat coiled, or at least un
dulating, and passes upwards to enter the "atrium" neal' the 
dorsal surface of this segment. '['he atrium has the usual retort· 
shape of Tubificids generally, with its wider end upwards, into 
which there open the sperm duct and the moderate sized prostate 
(PI. xlvi., fig. 5). The atrial duct then passes almost straight 
,down wards to the ventral surface, piercing a small penis, which 
projects into a small penial sac or chamber, opening to the 
,exterior by the male pore. There is no chitinous sheath to this 
penis, and the entire apparatus is confined to the segment xi. 

The spel'matheca, on either side of segment x., consists of an 
,ovoid or cylindrical "ampulla" with very muscular wall, and a 
narrow duct about half the length ofthe ampulla (PI. xlvi., fig. 6). 
The circular muscles of the ampulla are very strongly developed 
to form distinct rings. As above mentioned, the spel'lnathecal 
pore is just behind the copulatory chreta of each side. 

T find no speI'matophores, but that is not to say that these are 
not formed by this species. As a matter of fact, I could not 
,detpctany sperlllatzoa in any of the mature individuals studied, 
and unfortunately, the specimen sectionised tUl'ned out to he in
completely developed. '1'he sexual organs are present, but not 
fully formed, and still more unfortunately I cannot find any other 
11111tUl'e individunl suitable for ,~ectionising. 

1 The quantity of sand· grains in the intestine, and the soft condition of the 
body, rendered the investigation of the cha'tm rather difficult. As 
compression caused the intestine to burst, and the mnd.grains by their 
refringency interfered with the study of these "tl'uetUl'CS. 
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Vascular' SYiitem.-'l'his present::; a large heart in segment viii., 
and in the preceding segments, iv. to vii. paired, very undulating 
commissumls, which are also repeated in the subsequent segments 
throughout the body. At the hinder end, these become much 
longer, and therefore take a more undulating <:ourse along the 
inner surface of the body wall-but they give off no branches; 
there is no network. 

J made HO particular study of the nephr'idic{, owing to the 
broken condition of the sections, due to the sand contained in the 
intestine. I note, however, that the nephridia commence behind the 
clitellmn; here the pores are well defined, and evident in the body 
wall in an individual that had been bisected and flattened out, 
aftel' removal of the gut. These pores are in line, as usual, with 
the ventral chmtm, hut no similar pOl'es occur ,wteriorly to the 
clitellum. 

Rema1"k8.~-This species belongs to that group of the genus 
'l'tLbifex, which is characterised by the presence of special copu~ 
latory chmtm near the aperture of the spermatheca, as in the 
familial' Europectn species '1'. (Psammo1'yctes) barbc{t1{.s, Gl'ube. 
The genus 'l'ubijeJJ, as emended by lYIichctelsen (1900), includes a 
number of species whi<:h have been descrihed under several 
generic names such as .Hemitubijex, 8pirospe1'1na, I-Iete1'ochreta, 
/thnboloceph(tl1.~8, as well as Psammoryctes. 

Of the "Psctmmoryctes" group only eight ~pecies have been 
recorded, viz. :-1'. velutinus, Grube, 'J'. bctrbatu8, Gr., '1'. he'1(scheri, 
Bretscher, '1'. camenmi, Vis art, T. illustris, Ditlevsen, 7'. j(!I;sOJ', 
Ditl., T. sa1'neensis, Pierantoni, and T. hamat1,{S, Moore. 

From each. of these the present species differs in certcLin 
characters, such as the form and number of the ehmtm in the dorsal 
bundle, details ctS to the proportions of the teeth of the ventral 
chretm, form of the copulatol'y chmttB, absence of penial sheath, 
{~tc., etc. 

The species which it lllost closely retlembles is T. henscher-i 
(with which '1'. C[wtl!rani is possibly identical), but from this the 
form of the copulatory chtBta seems to mark it off. In that specie,; 
the free end is sharply curved and pointed, it is twice the length 
of the Ol'dinary ventral chmta, and thicker than it; it is also sctid 
to be grooved on its exposed wrface. It is possible that in my 
specimens of T. davidis, the copulatory chmta is not fully formed
see above as to the difficulty of studying it-and that when fully 
formed it would differ from the condition described above, hut I 
do not suppose tlmt this is the ca,se, and I believe that we are 
justified in regarding it as distinct from the EUl'Opeall forms. 
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For the convenience of comparison with JYIiehaelsen's diagllo~es 
of the first two of the abovp listed speeie,~, I gi ,"e briefly the 
characters of the new species :-

TU1"ife.1; dnvidi8, Sp. novo 

Integument smooth, do!'slLI cllH,tm capillifonl1 and crochets, 
usually three or four of each kind per bundle. 80ll1(' of the 
crochets anteriorly presellt an intermediate tooth, 01' a delicate 
membrane. Ventral chretre, crochets three or foul' pet' bundle j 
the teeth equal, but the lower one stoute!'. A single copulatory 
chmt'L on each side of segnlent x., slender, slightly curved, blunt 
pointed, and smaller than the yentraht Then' is no chitinous 
penis; spE'l'matheca shOl't, cylindrical, with a duct of half its 
length, 

BRANCHIURA PLEUlW'l'HECA," 8jJ. novo 

(Pl. xl\"i., figs. 7-12) 

This is a much "Ienderer worm than the preceding, nnd "toutel', 
but owing to the coiled state of thE' matun~ worms, the figures 
given here at'e only estimated, though npproximah'ly eorrE'cL 
The body wnll is highly grandulal' . 

.Dimen8io118.~A.bout 12 to 15 mm. x 0'5 mm. 

Chcetw.~The dorsnl cltmtre consist of Cl'OChetH, alld, in the 
anterior segments, capilliforIl18 are added to tlle bundle. Owillg 
to the brittle nnture of the clut'tle, the mnjority of them, in all the 
individuals, have the outer ends broken off, hence then' is some 
difficulty in distinguishing the t'xistence of capilliforms-~ but l)y a 
prolonged and careful study of entire pl'epnmtions and secti.ons, 
and preparations treated with glycerine and potasslum-hydmtp, 
and the use of high powers of the microscope, it is possible to 
recognise that in these anterior bundles, onE' or two of the dOt'sally 
plnced bristles are mther more delicate than the rest, nnd theii' 
bases are rather longer and straight. 

I was led to examine the matter very carefully for other 
anatomical chamcters~e'f1' the modifteel chmtre near the male 
pOl'e~haye been hitherto found only in association with these 
chlt'ta". 

2 IIA.fVpov-~8ir1e, B1)lw- spernmtheca: l'efers to lateral portion or the apel'
tUl'e of tllis organ. 
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Antel'iol'lv there are three or foul' chlBbB in each dOl'~al 
bundle, of\~hieh one or two are capilliforms. After the clitellum, 
only crochets are present, and usually two per bundle. 

The ventral cluetlB are crochets to the number of two or three 
in each bundle. They are slender and short, measuring 0'08 mlll.j 

the upper (distal) tooth is nearly twice the length ofthe pl'Oxinml, 
and is much slelldel'er (PI. xlvi., fig. 7). 

The arrangement of the chlBtlB is as follows ;-

Segment ... 11. Ul. IV. Y. VI. Y11. V11l. IX. X . Xl. XII. 

Crochets ... 2 2 2 :2 2 :2 2 :2 2 2 .) 

Capillifol'ms 2 1 :2 3 1 1 1 0 0 0 

On the segrnent xi. the ventral chlBttB are characteriHtie,tlly 
arranged in a bunch-the bases divergent, the tips all C]OHe to
gether, projecting through a pore on a small papilla (PI. 
xlYi., fig. 11 )-this bunch of foul' to six chtBtlB, instead 
of being arranged transversely to the axis of the body, 
is sagittal," and hence conspicuous in an entire specimen. 
The copulatory eluBta" are thus arranged in a reven;e way 
from the normal ventrals, but in form, the individu~l 
copulatory elHBbe are crochets, nearly twice the length of 
the ventrals, measuring 0'15 mm. The bases of theHl' are 
surrounded by a group of muscles, but there is no special gln]](l. 

The Clitellnllt eOVt'rs the segment! K., xi., xii. The male pore 
is on xi., just outside of and anterior to .the copulatory clm~tre. 
In section, a furrow is seen to run b,wkwards from the pOl'e to the 
level of the chretre, possibly indicating that in copulation such It 

furrow is formed for the transference of the spernmboa from the 
male pore to the spermatheca of another worm, and corresponds 
to the" spermatic groove" in Acanthoclriline Earthworms. 

The spermathecal pore is situated near the anterior margin uf 
segment X., and occupies an unusual position, in that it lies near 
the htteral line of the body, about midway between the dorsal and 
ventral chaetal rows (PI. xlvi., fig. 10). 

IN'l'EHNAL ANATOMY:-

Reprodnctive Systmn.-The testes, ovaries, etc., occupy the 
usual segments. The spenn sac is median, and extends through 
segments xi. to x vi., while the four preceding segments, vii. to x., 

" I find the copulatory chaetre of Taupodrilu8 simplex, Benham, to have 
this disposition, which is apparently shown in Stole's figul'e of B. 
(Il;qodrifus) ('occinea. 
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al'e filled with loose lllasses of developing spermatozoa, The 
spelTn funnel is fiat, leads into a short and delicate duct which 
passes directly downwards aftE'1' piercing the septum to enter the 
eleyenth segment; here it passE's below the ovary, and I have 
been uruLble to trace it accurately amongst the ova-it winds 
somewhat and appears again near the apex of the atrium. Its 
COUl'se, indeed, is similar to that in l'aupodhllt& simplex, but it 
doE'S not coil round the atrium as in that species. 

The Atr'iu,m~ i.~ a cylindrical organ, rounded at its upper end. 
It presents three more or less distinctly marked l'egiom-the sac, 
the neck, and the atrial duct-each having a structure similar to 
that described by Beddard (1) in B. 8owel'byi. That is, the sac 
itself is lined by tall glandular cells similar to those described and 
figured by me for l'attpod1'illts simplex; the short neck, which is 
not abruptly marked off, is lined by cubical cells (I was unable to 
detect cilia in my sections, though no doubt they exist as in other 
species), but the duct, which is sharply differentiated, is lined by 
columnar cells, which support a distinct cuticle, continuous with 
that of the outer epidermis (PI. xl vi., fig. 8). The wall of the atrium 
is muscular, and outside this coat is a layer of "prostate cells" of a 
form essentially similar to those described and figured by Beddard 
(1)1\ and StoIc (14). In fact, except for minor details, the apparatus 
is characteristically Branchiuran. There is no penis other than 
the bunch of copulatory chmtre on their papilla. 

The spermatheca, situated on each side of segment x., is 
relatively small, pyriform in shape, with a short distinct duct, 
bent at right angles to the ampulla (PI. xlvi., fig. 9), to open 
laterally as above described. Though the ampulla is filled with 
spermatozoa, they are not moulded into a spennatophol'e. 

lIke Vascu1ar System. ---Two pairs of enlarged "hearts" are 
visible in the entire specimens, lying in segments viii. and ix., 
while in transverse sections, a third is seen in segment x. 

The usual narrow, undulating commissurals are present ill the 
remaining segments. I was unable to detect a "supl'a intestinal 
yessel," except possibly in segments x., xi., xii.-for in these 
segments, in transverse sections, two vessels lie above the gut, a 
larger, the" dorsal," and a smaller one below it, which may be 
the "supra intestinal." Further back, and further forwards, 
only a single vessel is visible above the gut; and throughout only 
a single one, the" yentral " yessel below. In the greater part of 
the body the commissural vessels instead of going directly from 
the dorsal to the yentral vessel, break up into a more or less 
elahorate plexus on the body wall (PI. xlyi., fig. 12), and in the 

(i For references numbered in brackets see Bibliography Ht e1l(l of paper. 
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postel'iol' third 01' su this netwOl'k has \'ery smnll meshes; the net
work i~ continuous from segment to segment, 8ucb a network is 
mre in Tubificids---it has been described only in BranchilkTa, as 
emended by Michaelsen (9), as well as in RhizodTilu,s limosus, 
Hatai (8), and to some extent in R. ]lilo8us, Goodrich (7). 

The form and constitution of the network is more like that 
figured by Hatai than of the other species referred to, vi;.:. :
Each "latero-dorsal" and "latero-ventral" vessel (]lv.), of which there 
is a pair' in every segment, after' reaching the body wall in these 
post-elitellinn segments, breaks up into a number of anastomising 
branches, with a tendency to n longitudinnl and tmnsver'se 
arrangement. It is quite unlike the simplE-r armngemfmt of B. 
sowerbyi, and is less elnborate than that in B. coccinecl (14). 

The first, nephridium occurs bE-hind the atriopor'e in segmellts 
xiii. and xiv. 

Remclrks.-Tlmt this WOl'm is closely allied to Stole's "Ilyodrilus 
coccineus" there can be no doubt, ttnd there appears to me a 
certain amount of truth in Ditlevsen's criticism (6) of Michaelsell's 
union of this worm with B1'Cmchi~lr'a 80werbyi in the genus 
Bl'anchinTct--but 1 am not in a position to discuss this question 
on the present occasion, and I have therefore followed l\fichaelsen 
in placing the species in the genus Brcmchin1'a. I would remark, 
however, that if the two species are distinct, a new generic name 
must be found for "llyodrilus coccineus," since I1yodTilns was 
used by Eisen earlier in a different sense. 

III a rec:ent article Michaelsen has severely criticised my genus 
1'[tllpod1'ilu8, and denies that it is even specifically distind from 
B. coccinea. To this criticism I hope to reply after reading his 
memoir on the Elbe Oligochaetes, which, unfortunately, I have 
not yet seen. Possibly, B. ]llem'otheca may be a vtLriety of H. 
coccine(t, but till I have studied this melTlOil' I ,shall allow the 
ahove account to stand. 

The prepent species may he diagnosed thus ;-

Branchi1~Ta ple'm'othecCl, sp. novo 

Chaetae, dorsal bundles of 2-3 crochets, with capillifol'llls added 
in anterior segments; ventrats crochets, with upper tooth longer 
than the lower. On segment xi., behind the male pore, ;L hunch 
of copulatory ch:x>tae in the sagittal plane, the points con verging, 
the chmtae similar in form, greater in si;.:e than the other' 
ventrals. Clitellum ~ x,, xi., xii.; spel'mathect1l pore lateral, near 
anteriOl' margin of X. ~fale efferent apparatus a,s in B. coccinea, 
hut the atrium elongated ovoid, and the spenTr duct opening at 
its apex. An elahorate integumental blood plexus in tIle greater 
part of tIlE' body. 
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PHREODHILOIDES, yen. nm'. 
Resembling Phreodril1[s, J3eddal'd, but without a ~pel'lllatheca" 

The sperlll duct open~ into a mu~culal', but nOll~gl:Lndulal' sac, 
containing spermatozon, which opens to the exterior in 'eg
ment xii. 

PHREODRILOIDES NOTABlLIS, 8]1. nuv. 
(Plnte xl vii.). 

Only n sin.gle individunl of this yelT interesting WOl'lll was 
received, but fortunately it was sexually mature. It was, after 
examination in glycerine, stnined and mounted in canada bals~Lll1 ; 
later it was unmounted, and the anterior end cut into serial 
sections. 

Dimensimu.--It i::; altogether shorter and more ::;lender than the 
preceding; it was coiled in a fiat spiral at each end, 80 that the 
length here given is only approximately correct, viz., 8 mm. The 
body wall is very glandular; the glands 111'e in two distinct 
annular groups in each segment, that is, each segment is bi<LllllU
lnte, of which the lnl'ger occupies the greater pad of a segnlPnt, 
'and ;1 much narrower one lies near the posterior intersegmpntal 
furrow. 

Chmtw.--Tlw ventmls COlllmence in 8egment ii., and the dorsal", 
in iii. (as inJ);hl'eo(h·ilusj. The yentral bundle normally c(JIltnins 
a single chmta, whicl! is a simple-pointed sigmoid, with very feebly 
expressed nodulm; (PI. xlvii., fig. 13). But in ;L few ~egment~ I 
llott,d two such dUf't,e. These ventrals measure 0'05 III Ill. 

The dOI'Sltl clw?tm are entiI'E'ly capilliforms, and there appeal' to 
be two in each bundle, one longer and thicker, one shortel' and 
finer. This i8 certainly the case in segments iii. and iv., but 
unfortunately the I'Pst were broken, t1w anterior end beillg 
proteeted bv its curvature retained them when IllOUlltpd in 
gly.!'erine. :i\fter manipulation, howevpr, T found that evell thc'se 
had been broken. I failed to measure them, but the 10ngPl' 
chmtt" wa.~ rather greater than half the diameter of the body. . 

A careful study of transven,e seetions~hows that eaeh of the 
sUbSe(l'lent segments eonta,in bases identical with that of these 
two segments, ·i.e., the inner end,is abruptly truncated, there is no 
nodulus, and the embedded portion is straight-all charadel's of 
capillifol'ms. Chtetn, are absent in segment xii., [Lnd there Itl'e no 
copulatol'y chmbe. 

The Clitellwn commenees /Lt about the middle of seglIlent xii. 
and surrounds segment xiii., but only a, very short portion of the 
ventral surface is glandular. 

The maZe ]i01'C i~ situated neal' the anterior margin of segment 
xii, rathpI' mediad of the line of tIlt' vpntral chmtm. There is no 
spel'mathecal p01'e. 
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IXTEHNAL ANA'l'O~IIY:-

Re1J1'oduGti1Je Syl;tem.--Th(~ structure of the male efferent 
npparatus is very peculiM. A pail' of testes lies ill segment xL, 
011 the alltel'iOl' septulll j the sperm funnel is simple, and the 
sperm duct aftel' piel'cing the septurn xi./xii., pn,s,ges backwards ill 
iL slightly undulating COUl',se Oll the mesial side of a bl'ge muscular 
sac, into the neck of which it opens (PI. xlvii., fig. 15). 

The muscular sac in segment xii, was very conspicuous in the 
entire specimen, as it i,g filled with ripe spermatozoa. It is nearly 
cylindl'ical, but curved, so tlmt it is convex dOl'sally j its rounded 
free extremity is directed forwards and rests close behind the 
septum xi./xii., while posterioriy, after curving downwards as it 
approaches the middle of the segment, becomes rather narrower, 
to form a short "neck." This now opens into it small, sub
spherical chamber' through its mesi;Ll wall. This clmrnber, which 
lllay be termed the" peni;Ll chamber," in its tUl'll communicates 
with the exterior by it comparatively small pore on the ventral 
surface of segment xii. (PI. xlvii., fig. 14). 

The structure of these parts is as follows :-The "muscular Hac" 
is lined by it fiat epithelium, in which nucleicitll only be distin
guished here and there, surrounded by a thick coat of circular 
muscle-fibres (Pl. xlvii., fig, 16). There is no glandular 
coveI'ing, and no gland opening into this sac. The 
spel'm duct has the usual structure, and opens into the 
mtlTOW neck of the preceding near the opening of the 
latter into the "penial chamber" (PI. xlvii., fig. 15). The 
short " common duct" thus formed does not differ in 
stl'Ucture from the rest of the sac. At the point of entrance of 
the sperm duct, the cilia project into the sac (PI. xlvii., fig. 16). 
The subspherical "penial chamber'" appears to be an invagination 
of the epidermis, it is lined by an epithelium, which over the 
greater part of the outer hemisphere is similar to the epidermis, 
but the whole of the mesial surface of the wall, as well as the 
apex and part of the outer wall, is lined by a layer' of tall glandu
la,!' cells (PI. xlvii., fig. 17). The wall is, further, pl'ovided with a 
thin coat of circular and longitudinal muscles, as well as "retractor 
muscles" connected with the body wall. The structure of this 
chnmbel' suggests that it is capable of protrusion, and on one side 
of the body, the common duct (or neck of the muscular sac) is it
self pushed forward into the cavity of the" penial chamber" (PI. 
xlvii., fig. 17) in such a way as to suggest a "penis" such as 
exists in some species of Phreoclril ns (P. albus, P. lacustris), but of 
much smaller dimensions. 

In seglnents xi. and xii. are masses of developing spermatozoa; 
the fOlTlwr Regment is filled by them, the latter only partly so, 
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and in segment xiii. is a median sperm sac, with a definite wall. 
1'he ovary is in segment xii. in the Ufmal position, and loose ova 
of various sizes also occur in this segment; in xiii. and xiy. are 
a1;.;o very large ova, one in each segment, lying in an ovisac. TIle 
oviduct I was unable to trace satisfactol'ily, but at the boundary 
of segments xii./xiii. I detected a Il1aSS of small nuclei in a 
position suggesting the duct, but the compression to which the 
worm had been subjected had entirely obliterated the lumen, if it 
be the duct, and though I was able to trace these cells into con
tinuity with the epidermis, no pore was visible 

The cilimentar-y canctl pres('nts no special features. The 
pharynx is prest'nt in segment ii.; the CBsophagus, thick-wallt'd 
and of small diameter, extends into the tenth segment, beyond 
which it opens abruptly into the thin-walled intestine, which has 
a diameter about twice that of the CBsophagus; here, starting in 
segment xi., the gut is filled with sand grains, diatom shells, etc. 
There are salivary glands or septal glands on the anterior wall of 
segments v. and vi. 

Of the v((,scnlct?· system the following facts we're noted. The 
dorsal and ventral vessels are the only longitudinal trunks; these 
are connected by delicate commissurals in segments iii. to vii., the 
last being slightly larger than the rest, but not definitely "heart"
like. There are no integumental vessels; on the outer wall of the 
intestine, however, there is a very regular network of blood
vessels formed of closely nnd regularly set circular vessels con
nected by short longitudinal ones. This recalls Michaelsen's 
account of the arrangement in Phr-eodr'ilus kergnelenAnsis (10). 
The blood is quite pale in colour. 

The nephridia are loose-coiled tubes of a Tubificid character; 
they seem to be asymmetrically disposed, for the first organ lies 
on the left side of segment vi. Those of the following segments 
are also confined to the left side; that in segment x. is on the 
right side; and further back I see only one in a segment. 

Remcm·ks.-Although the worm agrees with Phr'eod1'ilus in 
gencral extcrnal anatomy and in several of the internal characters, 
so as to he easily included in the family Phreodrilidm, as defined 
by Michaelsen (1902), yet it differs from all the species of the 
genus Plweodl'ilus in the structure of the male efferent apparatus, 
and in the apparent absence of a spermatheca. I say "apparent" 
absence, for it may possibly he that the muscular sac, filled with 
sper~latozoa, has received those spermatozoa during copulation 
with another worm. But in no Oligochmte hitherto studied do we 
know of such a spermatheca connected in this way with the male 
duct. On the other hand, we not unfrequently find the ripe 
spermatozoa filling more or less of the atrial cavity, through 
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which of course they must pass on the way to the exterior. But 
in most of these cases there is no doubt as to the nature of the 
chamber; it is provided with a glandular lining, (Jt. receives the 
necks of the gland cells of the prostate, and though we are in 
ignorance as to the exact function of this secretion, yet it nppeal's 
probl1ble that it takes some share in the process of copulation. 
In the present worm, however, the sac which contains the sperm
atozol1 is I1bsolutely non-glandular--there is neither prostate, nor 
prostl1te cells outside it, nor glandular cells lining it. The wall 
is strongly muscular, far more mmculal' than is the atrium in 
other aquatic Oligochmtes, and in this respect resembles the 
muscularity of the 8germatheca in many Tubificids. At any rate, 
we have to note the entire absence of n spermathe<:a corresponding 
to that of PhTeod1·ilns. 

In all the species of this genus the spermatheca is a long sac 
extending through two or more segments and opening near the 
anterior margin of segment xiii. This is quite an exceptional 
position for this organ, in the class, for it is almost universally in 
front of the male pore, though in certain of the Lumbriculicltp it 
is behind the pore. 

'1'he idea occurs to one that in Ph1'eod1'iloides the pore of the 
spermatheca has passed forwards into segment xii., and has 
become coincident with the male pore. But there is nothing 
analogous to such a fusion throughout the Oligoch~ta, and a more 
reasonable explanation is that the atrium has become a reservoir 
for the spermatozoa, and tha,t copulation does not OCCUl', that the 
muscular sac (or "autospermatheca ") discharges its OWJl sperlll
atozoa on its own ova, during the formation of the cocoon. 

Hut there is another feature in which this new genus diffel'~ 
from Ph1'eodl'il~ls-in that genus the sperm duct opens illto a 
more or less tubular organ lined with glandular cells and temwd 
the" atrium," which in turn opens through a "penial sac" lined 
by flatter cells, and surrounded by muscles This sac is quite 
small or eV<1nescent in P. /ec1'ynelcnensis (10), but is of considerable 
~i7,e in P. lacnst1"i8 and others (see Benham, 4), and {m·ther, in 
most species the pore is at the end of a conical protl'usible organ 
lying in this sac. 

FroIll <1 me1'l' illRpection of a figure, the male apparatus of 
Phr-eo(i'l·iloidcs appeaf'8 to he readily compamble with that of 
P. kel'ynclensis, Michaelsen, and P. lrtc'ustr-is, Benham, were it not 
that whl1t.is a highly glandular sac (atrium) in these two species, 
is a non-glandular, highly muscular sac in Ph1'eod1'iloidcs; and it 
appears that the "penial chamber" of the latter~-part1y 
glandular as it is--may represent both the atrium and the penial 
sheath of sueh <1 form as P. lacnst1'is. On the other hand, thet'e 
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is some slight evidence thctt this penial cl mm her is cversihle, 
when it would correspond only to the penial sheath of P. lacu8t1'~8. 

If this chamher is really eversible, we must probably conclude 
tJUtt copulation does take place, and if so, the only sac capable of 
receiving spermatozoa is the muscular sac, which would thus 
function as a spermCLtheca. So that whatel'er niay be the true 
homologies of these parts, the distinctness and pecularity of the 
new genus are sufficiently striking. 
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EXPLANA'l'ION OF PLA'l'E XLVI. 

Tabifex david'is, Benham. 

A dorsal bundle of chootoo from segment vi. 

The outer moiety of a dorsal choota from one of the anterior 
segments, showing intermediate teeth. (Oamera x 480). 

A ventral choota from the posterior region. (Oamera x 480). 

A copulatory choota from the tenth segment. (Oamera x 480). 
The male apparatus of the right side, from a bisected specimen. 

At. atrium; f. sperm-funnel; o. the male pore; p. penis; pr. 
prostate; sp. sperm duct. 

The spermatheca of the right side and the copulatory choota (cop.) 
in situ. 

Brancltiura pleurotlteca, Benham. 

7. A ventral choota. (Oamera X 480). 
8. The male apparatus (without the sperm duct), seen in longitudinal 

section, somewhat diagrammatically drawn. At. atrium, lined 
by tall glandular cells; d. duct, lined by cuticulated epithelium 
continuous with the epidermis; tn. muscular coat; n. neck, lined 
by cubical cells; o. the male pore; pr. prostate cells; sp. sperm 
duct entering the atrium. 

9. The spermatheca of the left side . 

• , 10. A transverse section of the body (camera outline x 80), showing on 
the right side the spermathecal pore, and on the left the chootoo, 
which occur in the neighbouring section. D. dorsal chootoo; d. 
muscular duct of the spermatheca; into intestine, above it is the 
dorsal blood trunk, below it the ventral; ne. nerve cord; sptlt. 
spermatheca, the contained spermatozoa are omitted; t. testis; 
the coelom is filled with developing spermatozoa. 

" n. The bunch of copulatory chootoo from segment xi. with their 
muscles. 

" 12. Integumental network of bloodvessels and its connection with the 
dorsal and ventral trunks through the parietal vessels (pvJ; Dv. 
dorsal blood trunk; Vr. ventral blood trunk. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XL VII. 

Phreodriloides notabilis, Benham. 

" 13. A ventral chiBta. 
" 14. View of part of the male apparatus of the left side as seen in a 

stained specimen mounted entire; the sperm duct and funnel 
are omitted. A. the great muscular sac; B. the spherical, 
glandular sac, into which the sac A. opens on its mesial face; 
m. muscles; o. the male pore. 

" 15. J)iagrammatic reconstruction of the male apparatus, as seen in longi
tudinal section. A. the muscular sac; B. the glandular sac; ce. 
nucleus of coelomic epithelinm; cm. circular mmcles in wall of 
A.; ep nucleus of epithelium lining A.;f. sperm fnnnel; gl. ep. 
glandular epithelium of B.; m. muscles around B.; o. male 
pore; 8. septum xi./xii.; sp. sperm duct. 

" 16. Obliquely transverse sections through the muscular sac (A) at the 
level of the entrance of the sperm duct. (Camera outline x 
480, slide ii., row 2, sect. 2, right side). 1'. gp. nucleus of 
coelomic epithelium; . cm circular muscle fibres; ep. nucleus 
of epithelium lining the muscular sac A ; ep'. two cells bounding 
the entrance of the sperm duct into the muscular sac; 8p. 
spermatozoa filling the muscular sac; spd, the sperm duct in 
section. 

" 17. Obliquely longitudinal section through the glandular sac (B), near 
the entrance into it of the muscular sac (A). (Camera outline 
x 480, slide ii., row 2, section 15, right side). On this 
side of the b0dy the lower end of the muscular sac, filled with 
sperlllatozoa, pushes the lining epithelium of the glandular sac 
outwards, and the eOlllmunication between the two is found a 
few sections further on, at the level x. of the figure; ep. 
epidermis and epithelium of non-glandular portion of the 
glandular sac; gl. ep. glandular epithelium; m. muscles; ne. 
portion of nerve cord; o. male pore. 
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CORRECTIONS. 

Page 256, footnote-for" portion" read "position," 

Plates xJ.ii" xliii" xlv., at foot of plate-for "H, Barnes, J uur." 
read" T. Whitelegge," 

Plate liii,-substitute the plate inserted in this part (5) for that 
previously issued (in part 4), on whieh the figure numbers 
were omitted, 

Page 404, line 18-Jor "the faint line" read "a line." 




